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"A vast unsupervised recycling plant"

Animals and the Buddhist Cosmos
IAN HARRIS

UJsmology, Sentience and Animal Life
Buddhism has flourished in most regions of Asia, in some cases for more than two
thousand years. Its he ritage has been preserved in written texts, architectural
structures, political s yste ms, and village customs. Not unsurprisingly, its view of animals
is complex - periodically shifting and, to a substantial exte nt, dete rmined by cultural
attitudes that ofte n predate the e me rge nce of Buddhism itself.
Gh-e n the o\-e rwhelmingly agrarian condition of Indian society in the e arly Buddhist
period and the practice of mendicancy among the first members of the monastic orde r,
among other factors, it is perhaps unsurprising that animals fe ature regularly in the
writings of the canonical and classical periods of Buddhist history. This is particularly the
case for the PaIi canon of Theravada Buddhism, where animals are mentioned simply as
part of the narrati\-e backgroWld, may hold some s ymbolic significance, or- more
rarely- may be fully characte rized as central figures in a narrati\-e sequence. Their
categorization also occurs quite frequently in the texts where folk taxonomies such as
grass-e ate rs, dllllg-e ate rs, creatures born from wate r, beasts of the forest, footless,
many-footed, etc., are quite frequent. Categories of birds and creeping things are also
v.idely acknowledged although the notion of species, as such seemed alien to the
redactors of this lite rature .
The e arly texts display a fair to good knowledge of specific animals and their habits ..I.
The most conunonly mentioned anima\ in the popular stories of the Buddha's previous
Ii\-es (Jiitaka) is the monke y:il. and the Buddha is said to ha\-e Ii\-ed in the form of the
monkey Nandiya (J .ii.199f).3. Monke ys are ofte n a metaphor for mischie\"ousness and
lack of wisdom but there is no e vide nce that they we re e \-e r regarded as having any
special filiation v.ith hwnans. The elephant is also well represented; twe nty-four diffe rent
individuals are mentioned in theJiitaka collection alone. Such stories de monstrate a good
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knowledge of these animals' natural history, although some inaccuracies may be
ide ntified. They also de monstrate a «backgroWld acceptance of captivity and
instrumental» usage, perhaps unsurprising gi\-e n the close cotmection betwee n elephant
ownership and kingship.'" Indeed, being able to ride an elephant or a horse is said to be
the sign of high merit (Ai.i.i..302), and in an inte resting metaphor the training of an
elephant is compared to the meditati\-e teclmiques associated v.ith the four fOWldations
of mindfulness (M.i.i.i..136). Howe \-e r, the welfare of elephants is not ignored and some
stories recognize that elephants prefe r freedom to captivity, and may suffe r in
servitude .s
Some care is needed in the proper inte rpretation of the Jiitaka and other animaloriented stories. Ce rtainly, animals are ofte n displayed in a positive light. They are shown
to be capable of te nde r feelings for one another; they perform acts of extreme altruism;
and they may Ih-e together harmoniously.li. As such, they pro\ide a guide to the proper
conduct of hwnans. Howe \-e r, it could be argued that the ofte n highly anthropomorphic
characte r of the essentially pre- Buddhist folk-tradition of these narratives is largely
de void of «naturalistic» conte nt, thus defe ating the inte ntion of those who bring them
forward as e \ide nce in support of an authentic Buddhist e mirorunentalist ethic. Indeed,
the animals are not really animals at all, for at the e nd of e ach story the Buddha re\-e als
that the central characte r was none other than himself in a former life, v.ith his monastic
companions playing the supporting roles.
From the ultimate perspecth-e, Buddhism views the world as unsatisfactory and a
place of both gross and subtle suffe ring. All beings v.ithin the realm of rebirths (su'1'siira)
suffe r, but the le\-el of dis-e ase e ndured by animals is held to be an especially gross kind.
This is partially related to their position in the «natural orde r~ where the we ak are at the
mercy of the strong (M.i.i.i..l69). Ne \-e rthe\ess, animals possess the faculty of thought,Z
although their ability to de \-elop useful insights into the true nature of things is limited.
Their infe riority in this regard is linked to the fact that beings living in a state of
perpetual insecurity ha\-e difficulty in maintaining calm mental states. For this, and other
reasons, animals may not seek admittance to the monastic order (sangha )!!. and cannot
e asily act upon the te achings of a Buddha. Indeed, recitation of the monastic ru\es in an
animal's presence is an offe nse (Vin.i.13S) and monks are prohibited from imitating their
behavior. Thus, the Buddha conde nmed a monk who decided that he would graze like a
cow (Vin.l1.l34) while an ascetic who copied the manners of a dog (M.i.387-89) was
soWldiy castigated. E\-e n though they may be regarded as autonomous e ntities,
possessing both consciousness and de \-otional capabilities, animals are more unfa\-orably
oriented to the possibility of liberation than are hwnans and rebirth as an animal has
been unive rsally regarded in a negative light.
A lack of insight into the true nature of reality has an impact on an animal's moral
status. The animal may, for example, be constitutionally disposed toward acts of violence
and sexual misconduct. The conunonly e ncoWlte red te rm, tiracchiinakathii, meaning
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«low com-e rsation» but lite rally «animal talk,» see ms to point in this ge neral direction.
Animals also te nd to disregard the taboos that are held to be binding on hwnan society,
particularly those cotmected ",ith cannibalism or incest. Goats, sheep, chicke ns, pigs,
dogs, andjackals are particularly blameworthy in the latte r regard (D.iii.72). Indeed, it is
not unusual for the texts to classify animals alongside hwnan matricides, parricides,
hermaphrodites, tl!ie\-es, and Buddha-killers (Vin.i.32o).
From the Buddhist perspecth-e, beings may be reborn into one of fh-e destinies
(gati), i.e . gods (sometimes subdivided into the re alms of the devas and asuras, or de migods), humans, ghosts, animals, and de nizens of hell, that comprise satr'siira. It is worth
noting that, while humans ha\-e a gati to themseh-es, all animals are lumped together in a
single category. The unive rse, howe \-er, is a vast unsupervised recycling plant, in which
unstable but sentient e ntities ciITul.ate from one form of existe nce to the next. The
number of rebirths experienced. by beings is theoretically ",ithout number, and
promotion or relegation from one destiny to anothe r, solely on the basis of past actions
(karma), is accepted doctrine in all t raditional forms of Buddhism. In consequence, the
Buddha taught that we ha\-e all e njoyed close kinship relations ",ith a virtual infinity of
other beings in the past: «Monks, it is not e asy to find a being who has not forme rly been
your mothe r, or your fathe r, or your brothe r, your siste r or your son or daughte r.»

(S.ii.l&))
This mutability of individual ide ntity implies that we are loosely related to all beings
whethe r divine , infe rnal, or animal. «All beings, throughout the six re alms, can be
conside red as our father and mothe r» is the standard Mahayana Buddhist expression of
the position- the most explicit Buddhist variation on Thomas Be rry's notion of the world
as «a conumll1ion of subjects, not a collection of objects.»

Animals in Buddhist Ethics
«I undertake the precept to abstain from the taking of life » is the first of the fh-e ethical
precepts that are theoretically binding on all Buddhists, whethe r they are monks or
members of the laity. The precept is underlined by the Buddha's state ment that:

Putting away the killing of living things.... (the Buddha) holds
aloof from the destruction of life . He has laid the cudgel and the
sword aside and ashamed of roughness and full of merey, he
dwells compassionate and kind to all the cre atures that ha\-e life .
(D.i·4)

The Buddha spoke against the inunolation of animals in the sacrificial rites cotmected
",ith the Vedic t radition (D.i.127fl and t rade in living beings is one of the fh-e modes of
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e mployment to be a\-oided by the Buddhist laity (A.iii.208) . Indeed, when an
anthropologist invited Sinhala village rs to define what Buddhism had taught them, they
replied, «not to kill anima\s.»9. The The ravada Vtnaya tells us that butchers, f1etchers,
hWlte rs, fowlers, and anima\ tamers are all destined to suffe r a horrible de ath. In a much
late r text, the Surra ofrhe Remembrance ofrhe Good Lllw,llI. the eight Ie\-els of hell are
described in great detail. We read that, in a region caI\ed the hell of repetition, reprobates
who ha\-e kiI\ed birds and dee r v.ithout any regret are foreed to e at dllllg alh -e v.ith f1eshe ating worms as pllllistunent for their misdeeds ..l..l.
The first precept applies to all forms of life, ranging from the most complex to the
most simple, but in reality the situation is rather more complicated. All of the ancient
Indian renWlciant t raditions accepted the existe nce of minuscule e ntities, but the
Buddha's position was that «if you can't really see them, then you can't be said to ha\-e
caused intentional harm.» Buddhism, then, steers a middle way between the inordinate
dilige nce of the J ainsll and a complete lack of care. Size is another significant factor in
dete rmining the magnitude of a crime against sentiency. For Buddhism, killing an
elephant is worse than killing a dog, for large anima\s take more effort to kill and the
degree of sustained inte ntion must be consequently greate r (d. MA.i.1651)' This seems to
imply that the consequences are worse when killing an elephant than a chimpanzee. As
we ha\-e already noted, there is no anthropomorphic principle in Buddhism that can act
as a coWlte rbalance in this ethical equation.
We might expect that the first precept would e ntail the obse rvance of a fully
\-egetarian diet but, as Gombrich has noted, \-egetarianism is «unive rsally admired, but
rarely practiced» in Buddhist Asia ..13. In actual fact, the Buddha accepted meat and
resisted the schismatic Devadatta's atte mpts to place the sangha on an exclusively
\-egetarian diet (Vin.ii.171-2), arguing that such practices we re optional. Indeed,
\-egetarianism as a fully articulated ethic manifests itself only at a comparatively late
stage in Buddhist history, some se\-e n hWldred ye ars afte r the Buddha's de ath ..1.4
It see ms that Buddhism from its inception regarded only inte ntional killing as v.=tlg,
for only inte ntional acts are knrmically productive. Bearing this in mind, the Buddha
dee med it acceptable to receive meat.l5 from lay donors, since both recipient and give r
we re innocent of inte ntional killing, and, in any case, to de ny a member of the laity the
opportunity for making merit was felt to be a more serious matte r. The only stipulation
go\-e rning the monastic conswnption of most meats is that they should be pure in three
respects: a monk should neither ha\-e heard or seen the slaughte r, or suspected that the
anima\ had been killed on his behalf..1.li.
The rules of monastic discipline also restrict walking during the rainy season to a\-oid
killing small creatures, but the injWlction is not binding on the laity. Suppose a Buddhist
peasant plows a field prior to sowing seed. It is inevitable that worms and other small
creatures will be killed and injured in \-e ry large nwnbers. This appears contrary to the
spirit of noninjury (ah~sa) on which the first precept is fOWlded. Howe \-e r, since the
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action is deemed de\"oid of the intention to kill, and because food production is essential
to the maintenance of society, and of course to the continuity of the sangha, whose
members rely on food donations from their lay supporters, plowing is permitted for the
laity. Monks, on the other hand, must studiously a\"oid injury to animals, as well as
plants,.l..Z and may not engage in agricultural labor (Vin.iV.32 -33).JJ!
If a monk should dig a pit into which a hwnan falls and is killed, he is guilty of a
serious offense and should be permanently expelled from the order. But if the victim
turns out to be an animal, the monk must merely expiate his crime. A monk guilty of
theft from another human must also be permanently excluded, but if he releases an
animal from a hWlte r's t rap out of compassion, rather than through any desire to own the
creature (Vtn.iii.62 ), he is innocent of an offense. Some texts accept the possibility that an
animal may ha\-e the right of property. The collection of honey is not considered quite
right in most Buddhist cultures, unless the honey is to be used as a medicament. A beast
of prey can also be said to rightfully possess its quarry. Ne\·ertheless, the rules of
monastic discipline do not find it an offence if a monk were to take the quarry for himself;
although why he should wish to do so is a little difficult to comprehend!
Animal protection has a long history in Buddhist Asia. When Prince Vessantara
returns to his kingdom at the end of the famous Jiitaka story he releases all animals,
e \·en cats, from servitude as a kind of thank-offering (J. \iS93). Indeed, the ideal king,
ruling in conformity v.ith the Buddha's teachings, ensures the harmonious ordering of the
entire natural order.1.'.l. by protecting his people as well as the wild animals of the forest
and birds (migapakkhl) (D.iii.S8ff). In anothe r mythological fragment Sakka, the chief of
the gods, conunands his chariotee r, e \·en though they are both fleeing from enemies, to
dri\·e in such a way that bird nests are not shaken from the trees since «it is bette r to
gi\·e up one's own life than make a bird nestless~ (S.i.224). In a fina\ story, a de\·out boy
(SAii1l2) is told that his mother will be cured from an ailment only by eating the flesh of
a hare. Catching the creature in a field, the boy subsequently repents and releases the
hare. But the mother is revivified through the power of her son's rejection of violence.
This is an important theme in the edicts of the ancient Indian Buddhist king, ASoka.
Anima\ sacrifices were banned in his capital city during fifty-six «no-slaughter days~ each
year.~ The attitude later t ransplanted itself easily in China. The Empe ror, Wu Ti (S02SSo ce) is said to ha\·e fed fish held in a monastery pond as part of his Buddhist de\·otions
while, in 7S9 ce, a Tang empe ror is reported to ha\·e donated a substantial sum toward
the construction of eighty-one such ponds (fang sheng ch i) for the preserv ation of animal
life. As late as the mid- 1930s, the National Buddhist Association broadcast radio lectures
on the need for animal protection, particularly aroWld the period of «animal da y, ~ a date
that t raditionally coincided v.ith the Buddha's birthday festiyities.ll E\·en today
etlmobotanical studies seem to support the notion of the monastery as nature reserye.ll
Howe \·e r, not all of the e vidence points in the same direction. We know that during
the Tang pe riod monasteries «engaged in multifarious conunercia\ and financial
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activities";U that may \-e ry well ha\-e had an ad\-e rse influence on the natural
e nvirorunent. There is also e vidence that the v.idespread practice of animal and bird
release, as a merit- making exe rcise, causes great harm, not least because the creatures
are caught from the wild and kept in conditions of o\-e rcrowding and starvation before
recO\-e ring their freedom. When the practice of releasing fish was imported into Japan,
perhaps being blended v.ith elements of Shinto in the process, more fish died in the ritual
than we re in fact granted freedom.<1.4
As we ha\-e already see n, the putative structure of the Buddhist cosmos unde rlines a
sense of solidarity betwee n hwnans and other forms of life. This sense is conducive to the
arising of the important Buddhist virtue of loving-kindness (metra): «Just as a mother
would protect v.ith her life her own son ... so one should cultivate an unbounded mind
towards all beings, and loving-kindness (metra) towards all the world» (Sn.149-S0)
Metra is the first of the four divine-abidings (brahmauihara), a series of important
meditati\-e exe rcises. The initial stages of the practice in\-oh-e the direction of loving
kindness towards oneself, for he «who lo\-es himself will ne\-e r harm another» (S.i7S).
The circle of metra may then be exte nded toward an honored te acher, a friend, a neutral
person, a foe, a de ad person, etc., v.ith the motivation, «Mayall beings be happy and
secure, may they be happy- minded. Whate \-e r living beings there are- feeble or strong,
long, stout or mediwu, short, small or large, seen or unseen, those dwelling far or near,
those who are born or those who await rebirth- may all beings, v.ithout exception, be
happy- minded» (Khp.8 -9J. Howe \-e r, only those most advanced on the path should
exte nd metra to beings that might e \-oke strong feelings of a\-e rsion or desire. Clearly,
animals fall into this category. Indeed, when a specific animal is mentioned in cotmection
v.ith metra, the context is, more ofte n than not, apotropaic.~ Thus, when the schismatic
Devadatta atte mpts to destroy the Buddha by sending the e nraged and intoxicated
elephant Niligirigiri to trample him unde rfoot, the Buddha e mploys metra to subdue the
beast (Vin.ii.194).

The Culture / Nature Distinction
In many traditional settings it is a \-e ry bad omen for a wild animal to e nte r the village at
night. It may bring along e vil spirits in its wake. Spiro,<I.li. for instance, describes how
monks chanted the Ratana Sutra (Sn . 222-38) in a Burmese village the morning afte r a
stag had been seen e nte ring the settlement. Forest-dwelling monks are also particularly
prone to the dange rs represented by the natural world. They may be attacked by tige rs
or snakes, hence the importance of metra as a protecth-e mechanism.
Looked at from another perspecth-e, the monk is subject to the depredations of
many small creatures. Their cumulati\-e effect is to make his existe nce in the forest
distinctly uncomfortable. Insects, rats, and the like are continually attacking his limited
range of possessions. Though this may be incom-e nient, the monk can turn it to his
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advantage, for it is an example of the process of decay affecting all conditioned things.ll
Meditation on this fact can de \-elop a deeper unde rstanding of impermanence,
insubstantiality, and suffe ring. The perception of dange r may also be utilized on the
spiritual quest. Fe ar is a particularly strong e motional state. Its strength and associated
physical effects may become the focus of meditation that leads to the de \-elopment of
important insights into the functioning of the mind.OI.ll. In conquering fe ar the forestdwelling monk may also gain supernatural powe rs. Plenty of conte mporary e vide nce
exists to support the view that this is what, in part, defines the charismatic monk.~
The Upiili surra (M.i.378) tells of some cultivated land that is transformed back into
de nse forest though the age ncy of ",icked persons. The context of the story makes it
clear that ",ickedness is the hwnan counte rpart of wilde rness while moral goodness
corresponds to a physical e nvir"orunent unde r the manage ment of hwnan age ncy. In the
Vessantara Jataka we also hear that the wilde rness may be tamed through the practice
of dharma3.2 and, in some senses, a prepared and mode rately manicured \-e rsion of
wilde rness is of more appeal to e arly Buddhism than nature «red in tooth and claw. ~
Some ancient Brahrna:,Ucal write rs appear to ha\-e shared this feeling for impro\-ed
nature. Ne \-e rtheless, positi\-e nature mysticism is not e ntirely absent from the e arly
Buddhist tradition. The Sama Jataka (no. 540), for example, tells of a man who lh-es in
harmony ",ith his surroundings. Deer are not afraid of him and he is compared fa\-orably
",ith the king of Benares, who is addicted to hunting. Many \-e rses composed by the e arly
Buddhist saints in\-oke a similar sense. Speaking of his e nlighte ned state, Maha Kassapa
sings: «With clear wate r and ",ide crags, haunted by monke ys and deer, co\-e red ",ith
oozing moss, these rocks delight me. ~ (Thag .107o)
Howe \-e r, such sentiments are relatively rare. The o\-e rwhelming attitude remains
one of resigned pessimism about the impermanence of all conditioned things, an outlook
late r established as the majority position of the Mahayana, at least in India.

Buddhist Modernism and Animal Protection
When we surve y Buddhist-inspired e nvirorunenta\ism in Asia today, concerns for wate r
resource conservation and forestry are particularly prominent. In contrast, the
preservation of species and other matte rs related to anima\ welfare come much further
down the list of priorities. This is partly because the availability of wate r supplies and the
ad\-e rse effects of deforestation ha\-e a more obvious impact on the lh-es of ordinary
people. In this connection, some prominent Thai monks ha\-e recently championed the
practice of ordaining trees as a way of e nsuring their protectlon.3J. Animals, though
undoubtedly important, do not seem to be so inunediately relevant to the concerns of
most socially e ngaged Buddhists.
Of course, there are exceptions to this ge neral rule . In we althier and more urbanized
regions, like Taiwan, Buddhist-inspired organizations, such as the life Conservationist
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Association (LCA) ofTaipe~ fOWlded by Maste r Shihchaohui and Bhikklilmi Sakya ChaoFe~ campaign against the ad\-e rse effects of certain Chinese-cultural practices, such as
the collection of bile from farmed bears, horse- racing, private tige r ownership, e ating of
bird's nests, and stray dogs.ll A crucial point here is that the organization recognizes
that traditional values, including those related to Buddhism, ha\-e not been conduch-e to
animal welfare. The aim, then, is to replace them ",ith a more e nlighte ned and global
ethic. It is, howe \-e r, noteworthy that the LCA has established strong links ",ith other
nongo\-e rrunental organizations (NGOs), such as the World Society for the Protection of
Animals.3.3.
It is difficult to imagine that Tibetan conununities in exile in India could flourish
successfully ",ithout support from the go\-e rrunent of India, other foreign donor
coWltries, and a variety of NGOs. Significant financial and moral support has been made
available to create employment in areas considered worthwhile by these international
donors and ecologically beneficial projects of rural de\-elopment ha\-e been assigned a
high priority. Indeed, there is some e vide nce that Tibetan refugees ha\-e been specifically
advised that, in e mbracing e nvirorunentaIist crede ntials, they will significantly advance
their ultimate cause.3.4
Since 1985, the Tibetan go\-e rrunent-in-exile has become in\-olved in the Buddhist
Pe rception of Nature Project (BPNP),3.5 a program of e nvirorunental awareness ",ith a
specific e mphasis on education. Resources for school children ha\-e been prepared and a
nwnber of practical projects are unde rway.32 The project is funded by the World Wildlife
Fund (\V\\'F}ll and the Hong Kong and the New York Zoological Societies. It also has the
blessing of H.H. Dalai Lama, who now regularly takes the opportunity to publicize his
e nvirorunental crede ntials on the inte rnational stage.3.ll. This is the backgroWld to the
Five Point Plan for Tibet, published in Septe mber 1987, in which the Dalai Lama has
insisted that the Tibetan people are dedicated to e nvirorunent protection (point 4). An
official state ment that, «prior to the Chinese invasion, Tibet was an unspoiled wilde rness
sanctuary in a unique natural e nvirorunent»39, nicely reinforces this position while
blacke ning Chinese e nvirorunental and other crede ntials at the same time . A case of
killing two political birds ",ith one stone! The go\-e rrunent-in-exile's recent packaging of
pre- 1959 Tibet as a green ShangriJ.a42 draws on these motifs. But, as a little detailed
in\-estigation suggests, all is not quite as it seems. To give one example, most Tibetanlanguage e nvirorunentaIist te rms are neologisms, coined in recent times in an atte mpt to
translate alien concepts.<IJ.

umduding Remarks
Fielding's classic observatiorr<l'l- that the Buddhists of e arly-twe ntieth-century Burma
held an attitude of «nob\esse oblige» toward anima\s seems to hold good for the tradition
as a whole . Buddhism e ncourages kindness toward animals. Such kindness was, certainly,
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in accord ",ith the re nounce r oom-e ntions of the Buddha's own time, and he did nothing to
unde rmine that outlook.
T raditional Buddhist cosmology instills a fellow feeling, or se nse of oonumll1ity, ",ith
all se ntient beings caught in the beginningless circle of sQtr'siira . This ge ne ral ethical
principle stands at the root of the practice of loving-kindness (metra). Yet, more detailed
analysis of the practice itself re\-e als a significant \e\"el of instrumentality in the se nse
that the meditation aims, at least in part, at the e nhancement of the practitione r's own
spiritual status rather than the alleviation of the suffe ring of others. Having said this, a
positive approach to the natural world based on a doctrine of e nlighte ned self-inte rest is
bette r than no approach at all.
Howe \-e r, Buddhism's ultimate aim is to escape from the restrictions imposed by our
position as beings-v>ithin-the-world. This can be accomplished only by the elimination of
all negative desires. Concern for the animal kingdom can happily be take n along as
baggage on the path to perfection, but at some stage it will be \eft at the side of the road.
Indeed, from the Buddhist perspecth-e some of the major ecological issues of our day,
such as the extinction of species, are re ally pseudo-problems that can be
straightforwardly resoh-ed through the application of the principle of the preserv ation of
sentiency that allows for the rebirth of beings in a variety of differe nt destinies (gati)
v.ithin su'1'sara . This is the context in which we should view some of the rathe r negati\-e
portrayals of the animals in canonical sourres. Sclunithausen has argued «that in an age
where establishing ecological ethics has become impe rati\-e [such te achings] ... ought to
be de -dogmatized by being relegated to their specific didactic contexts.»43. This has been
the route take n by a variety of mode rn-e ngaged Buddhists both in Asia and farthe r
afield. My only slight worry is that this tacit elimination of traditional doctrine, combined
v.ith an o\-e rdepende nce on intellectual and financial support from non- Buddhist sourres,
may te nd to distort the t radition.
In the fina\ analysis, Buddhism can contribute significant resourres for the
de \-elopment of a global ecological ethic but it is not, in essence, an ecological religion. To
quote the fina\ words of the Buddha, «Decay is inherent in all conditioned things. Work
out your salvation v.ith dilige nce» (.D.ii.1S6) .

NOTES
1. See Florian Deleanu, «Buddhist ' Ethology' in the PaIi Canon: Bet wee n Symbol and
Obse rvation,» Eastern Buddhist (New Series) 23, no. 2 (2000): 79 - 127 .
.2. Christopher Ke y Chapple, «Animals and Enyirorunent in the Buddhist Birth
Stories,» in Mary E\-elyn Tucke r and Duncan Ryiike n Williams, eds., Buddhism and
Ecology: The Interconnection of Dharma and Deeds (Cambridge : Hary ard Uni\-e rsity
Ce nte r for the Study of World Religions, 1997), pp. 131-48.
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3 . paJi canonical sourres are cited using the following abbreviations:

A.
D.
J.
Khp.
M.
MA.

Anguttara Nrkiiya
Digha Nrkiiya
Jiitaka
Khuddakapii.tha
Maiihima Nikiiya
Papaiicasiidanr
s. Satr'yutta Nrkiiya
SA . Siiratthappakiisinr
Sn . Suttanipiita
Thag . Theragiithii
Yin . Yinaya Pi;alw
Vrsm . Vrsuddhimagga

4 . Thai kings are said to ha\-e sometimes offered the gift of an auspicious white
elephant to o\-e r-powerful courtiers v.ith the intention of ruining them through the cost
of the creature's upkeep; hence the English term «white elephant, ~ meaning an unwanted
gift. In a variation on the ancient Indian horse-sacrifice, Burmese kings are known to
ha\-e allowed an elephant to wander unhindered about the land. A pagoda was built at
each of its stopping places, thus extending that monarch's territory. See Aung Thwin,
«Jambudipa: classical Burma's Camelot,~ in J. P. Ferguson, ed., Essays on Burma,
Contributions to Asian Studies Vol. }"·VI (Leiden: Brill, 1981), p. 52.
5 . Welfare issues are also expressed in cotmection v.ith farmed animals. Cowherds
are cautioned against ill treatment; they are warned not to milk their cattle dry and to
tend them carefully when they are injured or troubled by flies' eggs (A.v. 347-48).
0.. A good example is the courtesy, deference, and gene ral benevolence shared
between a partridge, a monkey, and a bull elephant in Yin .i.i. 161 .
'1. Buddhism makes a distinction between the realms of sentient beings and the
receptacle world (bhiijanaloka), i.e., the physical envirorunent in which they are located.
The most frequent term for an anima\ is tiracchiina, lite rally «going horizontally, ~
although animals are included in the following more general categories: sattii- sentient
beings; piiflil- breathing things; bhiitii- born things; jivii- living things. Plants seem to
straddle the divide between the animate and inanimate realms. Some early sourres
assign them a limited form of sentiency, i.e., the possession of the sense of touch.
8.. Vin.i.87f tells the story of a snake (niiga) that, having taken the form of a youth,
gains admission to the sangha . He re\-erts to his true form at night when asleep and is
expelled from the order by the Buddha v.ith the admonition, «You niigas are not capable
of spiritual growth in this doctrine and discipline. Howe\-e r ... observe the fast on the
fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of the half- month. Thus you will be released from
being a niiga and quickly attain humanform~ [my italics].
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9.. Martin Southwold, Buddhism in Life: The Anthropological Study of Religion and
the Sinhalese Practice of Buddhism (Mancheste r: Mancheste r Unh-ersity Press, 1983),
p . 66.
lQ. Taisho 17:1-379.

ll. The «hell whe re e \-erything is cooked, ~ a region of the burning hell (tapana), is
reserved from those who ha\-e set fire to forests, while the «bird her in the hell of no
interval (avlci) contains sinners who once deliberately caused famines by disrupting
water supplies. For a full discussion of the Buddhist hells, see Matslillilga, Daigan, and
Alicia The Buddhist Qmcept ofHdl (New York: Philosophical library, 1972).
1.2. The Jains scrupulously aim to a\"oid all injury to such beings, whether this is
intentional or otherwise.
13. Vegetarianism in contemporary Sri Lanka is on the increase. Most nWlS are
\-egetarian, according to Tessa Bartholomeus.z, Women Under the Eo Tree: Buddhist
Nuns in Sri Lanka (Cambridge : Cambridge Unh-ersity Press, 1994), p . 140. The practice
is also reconunended by the popular lay-based Sarvodaya mo\-ement, according to
George D. Bond, The Buddhist Revival in Sri Lllnka: Religious Tradition,
Reinterpretation and Response (Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1988), p .
280. In 1985 the powerful All Ceylon Buddhist Congress lobbied the go\-errunent against
setting up a Ministry of Fisheries, for this was seen as an endorsement of the fishing
industry (p. ll8).
.14. See D. S. Ruegg, «Ah~sa and Vegetarianism in the History of Buddhism~ in S.
Baiasoorya, et al., eds., Buddhist Studies in Honour ofWalpo1n Rahuln (London: George
Frase r, 1980), pp. 234 -4l.
15. Howe\-er, monastic discipline (Vin.i.218ff) totally forbids ten kinds of meat. The
list includes hwnan flesh, elephant, lion, snake, tiger, etc. The reasons for the eme rgence
of this particular list are quite complex. Some items, such as the elephant, are royal
animals and protected by the king. Relati\-es of a dead lion ha\-e the capacity to t rack
down and kill those who ha\-e conswned it- a powerful disincenti\-e ! A similar list of
prohibited meats is fOWld on Asoka's Pillar Edict V
l.!i.. For further discussion of the issue, see C. S. Prasad, «Meat-eating and the Rule of
Tikotiparisuddha, ~ in AK. Narain, ed., Studies in Piili and Buddhism (Delhi: B.R.
Publishing, 1979), pp. 289 -95.
11. The ele\-enth expiatory offence in the Theravada monastic code is directed
toward the destruction of \-egetable growth (bhiitagiima) (Vin.iv.34J. For a detailed
examination of the problem of plant sentiency, see Lambert Sclunithausen, The Problem
of the Sentience of Plnnts in Earliest Buddhism, Studia Philologica Buddhica: Occasional
Pape r Series VI (Tokyo: International Institute for Buddhist Studies, 1991).
lB.. A particularly interesting case related to this complex issue comes from Rangoon,
Burma, in the late 1950s. The authorities, wishing to do something about the large
population of stray dogs in the city, put down pieces of meat, only some of which were
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poisoned, in various locations. It was argued that the procedure would e nsure that only
those dogs ",ith unfa\-orable karma would die, thus absolving anyone else of blame. See
Winston L. King, In the Hope of Nirvana: An Essay on Theravada Buddhist Ethics
(LaSalle, IL: Open Court, 1964), p . 28l.
19.. The establislunent of a unh-e rsal and hereditary monarchy as sole guarantor of
harmony on a global sca\e fits the bill for an authentically Buddhist position on the
protection of animals. Howe \-e r, apart from the practical difficulties of establishing such a
polity, the suggestion is quaintly anachronistic and likely to be deeply unattracti\-e, e \-e n
to most conte mporary inhabitants of the t r aditional Buddhist heartlands.
2..Q. NA Nikam and R. McKeon, The Edicts ofAsoka (Chicago: Unh-e rsity of Chicago
Press, 1959), pp. 55-56.
2.1. J . Prip- Moller, Chinese Buddhist Monasteries: Their Plnn and Its Function as a
Setting for Buddhist l'[onastic Life (Copenhagen and London: G.E.C. Gads Forlagand,
Oxford Unh-e rsity Press, 1937), pp. 161- 163.
2..2. On the influence of Buddhist te mples on the dispersal of certain plant species, see
Pei Shengj~ «Some Effects of the Dai People's CUltural Beliefs and Practices on the Plant
Envirorunent of Xishuangbanna, Yunnan Province, Southwest China, ~ in Karl L.
Hutte re r, AT Rambo, and G. Lo\-elace, eds., Cultural Values and Human Ecology in
Southeast Asia, Michigan Papers on Southeast Asia no. 24 (Ann Arbor: Ce nte r for South
and Southeast Asian Studies, Unive rsity of Michigan, 1985), pp. 321-39 .
.23. D. C. Tv.itchett, «Monastic Estates in T'ang China,~ Asia Major (New Series) 5
(1956): 123·
24. Williams, Duncan Ryiike n, «Anima\ libe r ation, De ath, and the State : Rites to
Release Animals in Medieval Japan,~ in Mary E\-elyn Tucke r and Duncan Ryiike n
Williams, eds., Buddhism and Ecology: The Interconnection of Dharma and Deeds
(Cambridge : Haryard Unive rsity Ce nte r for the Study of World Religions, 1997), pp. 149-

" . .25.

On the way in which Buddhist protective rituals positi\-ely support
e nvirorunental concerns, see Ian Harris, «Magician as Envirorunenta\ist: Fe rtility
Elements in South and Southeast Asian Buddhism, ~ Eastern Buddhist (New Series) 32,
no. 2 (2000): 128-56.
.2..!.i., Melford E. Spiro, Buddhism and Society: A Great Tradition and its Burmese
VICissitudes (2nd, expanded edition) (Be rkeley: Uni\-e rsity of California Press, 1982), p .
270.
21. Write rs as varied as Buddhaghosa (Vtsm .ii. 58) and Candrakirti (Prasannapadii
246, 133 and 299, 9f) both reoonunend the forest ",ith its continual fall of lea\-es as a
practical metaphor for impe r manence .
.2B.. In this cotmection, see F.L. Woodward, trans., Manual of a Mystic, Being a

Translation from the Piili and Sinhalese Work Entitled the Yogavachara's Manual
(London: Pali Text Society, 1916).
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.29.. On the charisma of successful forest-dwelling monks see S.J . Tambiah,
Buddhism and the Spirit Cults in Northeast Thailnnd (Cambridge : Cambridge Unh-ersity
Press, 1970) and The Buddhist Saints o/the Forest and the Cult ofAmulets (Cambridge :
Cambridge Unh-ersity Press, 1984). Also see M. Carrithers, The Forest Monks of Sri
Lanlw: An Anthropological and Historical Study (Dehli: Oxford University Press, 1983).
3.0.. See M. Cone and R. Gombrich, t rans., The Perfect Generosity of Prince
Vessantara (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1977), pp. 28 - 29.
31. The practice may well ha\-e its origin in a v>idespread revival of tree-planting in
Thailand in the wake of the Bangkok Bicentenni.al of 1982. See Kasetsart University,
Invitation to Tree Plnnting at Buddhamonton (Bangkok: Public Relations Office, 1987).
32. The first edition of the Association's newsletter Animal News Taiwan was
published in October 1994.
33. I am grateful to O\i\-er Yih- Ren lin, University College, London, for supplying
me v.ith some of this information.
34. Toni Huber, «Green Tibetans: A Brief Socia\ History,~ in Frank J . Korom, ed.,
Tibetan Culture in the Diaspora (Vietma: Verlag der Osterreichischen Akademie der
Wissenschaften, 1997), p . 109.
35. See Shann Davies, ed., Tree of Life: Buddhism and Protection of Nature (Hong
Kong: Buddhist Protection of Nature Project, 1987). Both Thai and Tibetan strands of the
project now exist. They aim to disseminate selections of the Buddhist scriptures,
particularly those deemed relevant to envirorunental awareness, etc. In Thailand it is
claimed that fifty thousand such selections ha\-e already been distributed to schools,
monasteries, and other institutions. Chatswnarn Kabilsingh, a significant Thai scholar
associated v.ith the project, has published a nwnber of works under its auspices, for
example, A Cryfrom the Forest: Buddhist Perception ofNature, A New Perspective for
Conservation Education (Bangkok: Wildlife Fund Thailand, 1987).
3.ti.. The impact of foreign NGOs on the de\-elopment of envirorunentally engaged
Buddhism is not restricted to the Tibetan exile oonumllity. For information on a parallel
situation in Cambodia, see my «Buddhism in Extremis: The Case of Cambodia, ~ in Ian
Harris, ed., Buddhism and Politics in Twentieth -Century Asia (London: Pinter, 1999),
PP· S4-78.
3:1. The first international interfaith e\-ent dealing v.ith ecological issues from a
religious perspecth-e was held at Assisi on September 29, 1985 on the t wenty-fifth
alUlh-ersary of the fOWlding of the WWF. The Dalai Lama's representative, Ven. Lungrig
Namgyal, de\i\-ered one of the t radition-specific declarations. See The Assisi

Declarations: Messages on .Man and Nature from Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism,
Islam and Judaism (London: WWF, 1986).

:lB.. My oonunent is de\-oid of any personal animosity- the Dalai Lama is clearly a
man of the highest integrity. Ne\-ertheless, as an international figure he must face in t wo
directions at once; toward his Buddhist ooWlt rymen and toward influential international
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elites. An e nthusiastic e ndorsement of the conte mporary age nda of the second group,
",ith its e mphasis on the global nature of the world's problems, may be the most effective
means of eliciting their support for the Tibetan people's fight to regain their homeland.
39.. Inte rnational Campaign for Tibet 1990, p . 50, quoted in Five Point Plnn for
Tibet, point 4 .
4.Q.. For more on the mode rn construction of Tibet as an eoo-paradise, see Donald S.
Lopez, Prisoners ofShangri-Lo.: Tibetan Buddhism and the West (Chicago: Unh-e rsity of
Chicago Press, 1988), and Pete r Bishop, The Myth of Shangri-Lo.: Tibet, Travel Writing
and the Western Creation of Sacred Lo.ndscape (Berkeley: Unh-e rsity of California
Press, 1990).
4.1. Five Point Plnnfor Tibet, p . ll1.
4..2.. H. Fielding, The Soul of a People (London: Macmillan, 1908), pp. 257-58.
13,. Lambert Schmithausen, «The Early Buddhist Tradition and Ecological Ethit'S, ~
Journal of Buddhist Ethics 4 (1997): 22.

